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GARDEN
TRACTOR

ModemSeries 844

IMPORTANT!
Record the exact Model NO, and Serial No.

which appear on the frame o! your unit (under
the seat} fn _he space below You must have

these numbers, along with the date of
purchase, iq crder 10 receive warranty or
service,

MODEL NO. SERIAL NO.

14[_844H401LIJIIfllllll

IMPORTANT:
Read Safety Rules and
Instructions Carefully

WARNING; This uni! is equipped with an internal COmbustion engine and shou;d net be used on or near any unimproved
forest-covered, brush-covered or grass cove ed land unless the erlg ne'_ exhaus_ system IS equipped wi h a spa k a es e
meeting appJicable IocaF or state I£ws (if any). d a spark arrester is used, it should be maintained in effective working order by
the opt=rater

in heStateofCalfonatheabove s equ edby aw Sec on444_0 heCalorntaPub cRe$0uoesOoee.Otnerstatesmay
have similar laws, Pederar taws apply on _ederal ;ands A spark arrester for the muffler is available through your nearest engine
autho zeo serv'ce dea]e o con act he seFvJ_ departmen, P.O. Box 368022, C eve and, Oh o 44136-9722,

PRINTED IN U.S.A FORM NO 770-0223L

\



iMPORTANT SAFEOPE.AT,O.P. CT,CES
,_ THIS SYMBOL POINTS OUT IMPORTANTSAFETYINSTRUCTIONSWHICH, IFNOT FOLLOWED,COULDENDANGERTHE PERSON-AL SAFETY AND/ON PROPERTYOF YOURSELF AND OTHERS, READ AND FOLLOWALL INSTRUgTIONS IN THIS MANUAL

BEFOREATTEMPTINGTO OPERATEYOUR UNIT,WHSk YOUSEETHIS SYMBOL-- _ HEEDITS WARNING.

Your lawn mower was built to be ogerathg accordingIo the rules lOTsale operation In this manual. AS

,_ with any type of powBre[;uipment, caTelessnBssor error on the part ol the ?perathrcan result m in ilry.DANGER: Th s awn mower is _apadJe of amputating hangs and lest and Iofuwing ogle=Is, Failure to observe the
thlthw'gg gofer "nsttuetlonccould resuff Inserious injury or death.

1. Read,understand,andfePowall instructionsinthe manualand
on the machine before starting. Keepthis manual in a safe
price for future andregular referenceandfor orderingreplace-
mentparts.

2 Onlyallow responsibleindividualsthmgiarwith theirstr_ctions
to operatethe machine Knew coDtrolsand how to stop the
machinequickly.

3 DOnot put hands or feet undercutting deckor near rotating
parts

4 Oleo the a eaof obacts such as asks,toys, _" e, etc., which
could de picked _g and thtowr by the Node A smarl ob}ect

the rqawer in any direction and cause hjury to you or a
bystander TO help avoid athrown Dbjee_sinjury, keep
children¸ bystanders and helpers at least 75 feet from the
mower while it Js in eperadon Always wear safetg glasses or
safety goggles during operation or while performing an
adjustment or repair, to protecteyesfromtoreignohiects Step

the operator may be struck or pulled from the unit, which
c_uld resultin serioue injury

20 Disengage all attachment clutcges, thoroughly depress the
brake pedal, and shitt into neutral bofore a11en-pKngto start
e_gine.

21 Ycuf mower is designed to cut norma residential grass of a
height no mDrethzn 10 DO not etterrpt to nowthrough
unusually tall, dry grass (e.g, pasture) _r piles of dry leaves

Slopes are a major factor relatedto loss of control a_d tip-over

require extra eauton If you pannalback up tee slope or if you _eel

Io measure slopes befoEeoperaling this unt on a sloped or hilly

5 Be sure the area is clear ol other people gethre mowing. Stop
machine if anyon_ enta_ the ar_a

6. N_ver carry passengers¸
7. Disengage blade(s) before shifting into reverseage backing up

8. Be awBre of the mower and artachme]t discharge direction _nd
do not poinl it al cryone. Do not operale the mower withoui
eilher the entir_ grass catcher or the chuteguarQin place.

g. Slow down d_fore turning¸ Operate the machine smoothly

10 Never leave a running machine u[attended Always turn ofl
blade(a), place transmission in n_utr_l, set park brake, stop
_nglne and relT OVahey before dismounting.

11 Turn oF diode(s} whe_ not mowin_
12 Stop engine and wait until blade(s) combs to a complete StCp

DO:
Mow up anddown slopes,_ot across
Remove obsth_les such as cooks, Jd_hs, 8:c
Watch !or hoJes,_uts or bumps, Uneven terrain could overturn the
machine Tail gra_s ua_ gide obstacles.
Use slow speed Choose a low enough pear so that you wdl not
have io stop or shift while on the slope Always keep machine in
gear when going dowr slopes to take _dvantage o' engine brBking
action.
Follow the manufacturer's recommendations fol wheel weighta or

Keep air movement on the slopes slow and gradoah DOnol make
sudden changes in speed or direction. Rapid engagement or hrak-

making any repairs, adjusting or removinganygrass orcebris
13 Mow only [n d&yqght or good art'fJcial light.
14 Do not operate the machine while under the influence of

alcohol or hrugs
15 Watch for traffi2 when operating near or cross_ngroadways,
16 Use extra care when Jo&disg or unloadNp the machine into a

trailer or truck This unit should not b_ driven up or down
ramp o31o a trailer or truck under power, because the ulr:

hepushed manuallyon a ramptuioad o;unload properly
17 Never make a cutting height adjustment while enghe is

Avoid starting or stopping on a slope If tires lose tractJen, disen-
gage the Plag._(s)and proceed slowlp straighldown the slope¸

DO NeT:

g_ riot turn or sropes UnleSS necessary; then, [urn slowly and

Do nol mow near drop-oils, d_tchesof embankmentsTh_ mower
could suddenly turn over it a wheel is over the edge of a cliff or
ditch, Dr if an edge cavesm
Do netmaw on wet grass Reouuedtract[encoaJdcauseslicing
Do net try to staPlize the machine by putting your foot on the

18 Wear sturdy rough-solee work shoes and elose-fitt[rg slacks ground
. Do uol use grass catcher o,,steep slopes

and shirts DO not wear loose htPog ¢,othes ot jewelry Thed _%
can be c_ught in moving pa_s Never operath a unit in hare li_lilll.
feet, sandals, o" s_eakers.

19 Checkove_head clearance carefully before driving underpower
lines, wires, bridges or low hanging tree branches, before
e_tering or leaving buildings, or in any other situation wgere

Tragic accidents can occur it the operator is not _lert to the ores-
once of chgdrea Chgdren are often attrastad to the m_chine and

the mowing act vity. Never assume t_at children wig remain where
you last sew 1hem

tconlinuedon 13age5)
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CONTENTS OF HARDWARE PACK
Remove his shee from your owne's manual and lay the ha dwa e on the ilJustrahon for _dent#lcatlon pu poses.
After assembly, keep the Slope Gauge which is on the reverse side of this sheet for future use. _-

(Hardware pack may contain extra items which are not used on your unit. (
Part numbers are shown in parentheses.)

ATTACHING THE DECK LINKS

Eye Jolts

711-0617
(I 3t Shown to

(/'(_IP_ _'_ Scale) Quantity--3

Hex Nuts
_7 .1'213Thread

1712 0206) Quantlty--3

A'_'ACHING THE DECK WHEELS

Deck
Wheels are
Not Shown

Front
Axle Bolts

3-1!4"
Long

1738-3056)

CF- 

ATTACHING THE DECK

._ Small. '''_

Clevis Pin Hairpin

Clip
_'11-0701) 1714-0104)

Flat
Washers

Spacers
(760-0757 •
46" Deck)

(750-0932 -
50" Deck)

Hairpin Clip8
1714-o101)

© ©©Flat Washers
1/2" [

_] 1736-0192)

Washers

3/8'.' I.D.
(736 0105

-_--- Rear
Axle Bolts

2-1/4" Long

3/6-16 Thread
(712-0798)

[3
£
_>

m
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1. Keep children out of the mowing area and in wafobfoPcare of
8n adult other than th_ operator.

2 Be alert arid turn machine off if children enter the area.

3. Before ang when backing, look behind and down for small chiF
dren

4 Never carry children. They may fall off and be s_riously Inlured
Dr intarfer8 with the sBf_ machine operation.

5 Never allow children _f/Per 14 years old to operate the machine.
Children 14 years and over shourd only operate rnachlne under
dose parerltal _up_sion and proper i_lst ru_on

6. Use extra care whe_ approaching bond corners, shrubs, tr_es
or other objects that may obscure vour vision of a child or
other hazard,

7. Remove key when machine is unattended to prEvecl
unauthorized operation.

,_IV I, SERVICE
USe extreme care in handling gasoline and other fuels. They

are extremely flammable and the vapors are explosive,
a US_ only a_ apprsved eontaineL

b h.ever remove fuel cap or add fuel with the engine run_ing
Allow engine to coo] at least two mfaute_ before refaerfag

e. RepJace fuel cap seojr.o y and wipe off any spilled fuel
before starting the engine as it may cause a fire or
explosfan

d Exdngfash all cigarettes, cigars, pipes and othe" sources o!

e. Never refuel the machine indoors because fo.=l vapors wgl
acour]ul_e ill the are8

f _Je_r store the foelcontai_er or machine insid_ where !here

is an ripen flame or spark, such as a gas hot water heatar,
3p_c8 nearer or turf'Bee

other debris bui;d up Clean up oilor fuelssglage Allow
machine to eoct a_ !easl 5 minutes before storing¸

4 Before clearir)g, r_gainng Dr 13spec:lng, make certain the blad_

and all moving pans have stopped¸ Disconnect th_ spark plug

aceidentalsfardng

5 Check the blade and ehgine mounting bolts at frequent
inlerval_ for proper tigrdness, Also, visually inspect blade for
damage (e.g, excessive wear, b_nt, oraekedl, Replace with
blade which me@tooripill&l equipment specification&

6. Keep eli nuta, bolts and screws tight to be sure the equipment
is in sate working condition.

7. Never talllper with safety _vices. Oheck their proper operation
regulagy. Use arl guards as ctstr_ofad i_ this manual¸

B. After striking a foreign obiecf, stop the engine, remove the wire

from the spark plug and thoroughly inspect the mower fo_ any
damage Repair the damage before restarting and operating the
mower

9 Grass catcher components are 8ubiect to wear, damage and
deterioration¸ which Cculd expos_ moving parts or alfow
objeeta to be thrown. For your safaty protection, frequently
_deck components and repiac_ with manufacturer's
recommenqeq parts when nBoessa_.

10. Mower blades are sharp ancf can cut. Wrap the blade(s) OF
wear gloves and Use extra caution when servicing bladeIs}

11. Cheek brake operat:o_treguently Adjus_and s_rvJc_as
required

12 Muffler, _n_irie and belt guards become hot during operation
and can cause a hum Allow to cool dow_ before tOLfahinp.

13 DO not _hange th_ engine governor set:trigs or ovarsDeed the
enp fae. Exee_siv_ engne Speeds ar_ d_l_g_ro_s

14 Observe proper disposal laws and regula_fo_s. Improper dis-

ecology.

e Prior to disposal, determine t116proper method to dispose

Pecyeling centers are established to properly dispose of

b Use proper containers when draining %ids. DC not use
food ol beverage containers thai may nliSle_._ s_meone

C. DO NOT pour oil OFother flu]ds into the ground, down a
drain Or into _ stream¸ pond, lake Or other body of water
Obserw Environmental Protection Agenay r_gulat;sns
whe_ disposing of oil, fueL coolard, b¢_kefluid tigers,

WAR N JN G - YOUR RESPON$1BIL ITY

Eee_ ctthe use of ths power "nachln_o persons who read,

understand and fctJowth_= warnings and faStrL'otionsin this
manual _r1_on therhaehi_e.

UNPACKING

TO REMOVE UNIT FROM CRATE

1 Remove ad screws from the top of the crate using
a 1/4" hex head socke[ or a flat blade screwdriver.

2. To remove ends, grasp top board on the end, and
pull towards you in a downward motion.

3. Set paner aside to avoid tire punctures.

4. Repeat procedure for each side of the crate.

5. Remove and discard plastic bag which covers
unit.

6. Loose parts (may include the owner's guide,
steering wheel, steering wheel insert, battery
fluid, chute deflector, etc,) are on the seat and
wrapped in plastic Carefully cut and remove the
plastic wrap, Remove ioose parts from the seat

7, Make certain brake is released, and push the unit
off the skid.

8. Remove page four from this manual and lay out

the contents of the hardware pack according to
the illustration for identification



ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
BATTERYINFORMATION

WARNING

A. Battery acid must be handled with great care as
contact with it can burn and bl[star the skin. rt is also

advisable to wear protective clothing (goggles, rub_
ber gloves and apron) when working with it.*

B. Should battery acid accidentally spl_dtar into the
eyes or onto the face, rinse the affected area

Immediately with clean cold water. If there is any
further discomfort, seek prompt medical attention.

C If acid spills on clothing, first dilute it with clean
water, then neutralize with a solution of amr'qonia]
water or baking soda/water.

D. Since battery acid is corrosive, do not pour il into

any sink or drain, Before discarding empty elec-
trolyte containers, rinse them with a neutralizing
solution.

E. NEVER connect or disconnect charger clips to bat-
tery white charger is turned on as it can cause
spar_s.

F. Keep all lighted materials (cigarettes, matches,

lighters) away from the battery as the hydrogen
gas generated during charging can be com-
bustible.

G. As a further precaution, only charge the battery in
a wel[-venlilatad area.

*Always shield eyes, protect skin and clothing
when working near batteries,

DANGER

Battery contains sulfuric acid. Refer to warning
above. Antidote: EXTERNAL--Flush wi!h water.

INTERNAL--Drink large quantiiies of water or
milk. Follow with milk of magnesia, beaten eggs or
vegetable oil Call physician immediately, EYES:
Flush with coal water for at least 15 minutes, then
get prompt medical attention.

Since batteries produce explosive gases, keep
all lighted materials (cigarettes, lighters.

matches, etc.) .away, Be sure to charge battery
3nly _n well-ventilated areas Make certain ventino
3ath of battery (drain tube) is always open

KEEP BATTERIES
OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN!

IMPORTANT: After assembly, service engine
with gasoline, and check oil level as instructed
in the separate engine manual packed with
your unit.

NOTE: Reference to right or left hand side of the

unit Is observed from the driver's seat, facing for-
ward.

TOOLS REQUIRED FOR ASSEMBLY
(1) 1/4" socket wrench or flat blade screwdriver
(1) 1/2" wrench or socket wrench
(1) 9/16" wrench or socket wrench
(2) 7116"wrenches or socket wrenches
(i) Pair of pliers

ACTIVATING AND CHARGING THE BATTERY

Oo not activate battery (fill with battery acid) until
battery is actually placed in service, Be certain to
read previous warnings before activating the
battery.

1. Ldl the hood of the tractor. Remove the wing RUtS
from the hold-down rods which secure the battery
cover to the battery. Refer to figure 12 on page
10 Remove the battery cover. Disconnect the
positive cabre from _he positive terminal Save the
hardware

2 Remove the battery from the tractor, paying
attention to how the battery [s placed in the unit,
and how the _rain tube (attached to the battery) is
routed.

3. Activate the battery as instructed in the "Quick

Start" brochure included with the battery fluid

Read instructions carefu[ly.

NOTE: You can cont;nue assemblin 9 the fawn tractor

whge battery is standing for 30 minutes (aftar fflgng

with acid), and later while you are charging the battery.

IMPORTANT: To obtain the maximum life from

your battery, it MUST BE CHARGED prior to initial
use.

CHARGE THE BATTERY after the 30 minute stand-

tag period Use a 12-volt automotive type battery
charger to charge the battery at 6 AMPS for one hour
before installation

NOTE; If you charge the battery at a lower AMP rate,
use a hydrometer to make sure the battery is com.
pletety charged. The hydrometer should read 1.260
minimum. DO NOT CHARGE AT MORE THAN 6
AMP&



Shipping

cap

Steering Wheel
Insert

Prongs

FIGURE 1.

Steering
Hex Lock Bolt Begow

Cupped Washer
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FIGURE 2.

Setgng fOnk_ Settlng f°r-'_ 1

Left Rear Li Front Links

ebolt
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STEERING WHEEL INSTALLATION

1. The hardware for attaching the steering wheel
has been packed inside the steering wheel.
Carefully pry off the shipping cap and remove the
hardware. Discard the shipping cap,

2. Remove the steedng bellow from the lifl lever on
the right hand side of tractor. Place steering
bellow over the steering shaft exlending through
the dash. See figure f.

NOTE: If the openings on each end of the steenng
bellow are two different sizes, the smaller end goes
down against the dash of the tractor.

g. With the wheels of the tractor pointing
straight forward, place the steering wheel over
the steering shaft, positioning steering wheel as
desired.

4 Place the washer with the cupped side down over
the steering shaft. Secure with hex lock bolt.

5. Snap the steering wheel insert over the four
spokes of the steering wheel.

_--SEAT A_SEMBLY

Remove the four screws frarn the bottom of the seat.

PJace the seat in posJfton against the seat pivol brack-
et, lining up the slotted holes in the pivot bracket with
the hales in the seat. Select desired position for the
seat, and secure with the four screws See figure 2.

ATTACHING"[HEDECKLINKS(HardwareA)
The three adjustable deck links have been shippeft
un_,ssembled. Adash as follows.

1. Start 1/2" hex nuts on eyebolts provided. Insert
the hex nuts and eyebolts into the adjustable lift
links as shown in figure 3.

Hex 2. Thread eyebclts into the lift links and hex nuts.
Nut The left rear link should be adjusted sa the eye-

bolt is to the lower mark as shown. The two frant

links should be adjusted to the h]gher m_trk,

/-



Hex Bolts

Round . .
Be_t Guard Hairpin

FIGURE 4.

ATTACHING THE CUTTING DECK (HsrdwareD)
1. Working beneath the tractor, remove the round

belt guard from the idler by removing the hairpin
clip. See figure 4, Remove the two hex bolts
which act as belt keepers by the engine pulley,

2. Move the tractor lift handle all the way back to the
full raised position. Turn the tractor steering
wheel all the way to the left

3. The two deck stabilizers and the diagonal brace
which are attached to the front of the deck are

folded back over the deck for shipping purposes.
"<-_Unfold them at this time. See figure 5.

Deck
Stabilizer

FIGURE 5,

Stabilizer

FIGURE 6,

FIGURE 7.

Belt; _,

%

Hanger Brackets

DJ_gonal
Brace

\ f
HairpiK

Clips

4. Slide the deck under the tractor from the right
side as you lift the stabilizers and diagonal brace

ever the right front wheel,

5 Move tractor lift handle forward to the lowest pod
tion.

5 Attach the four tractor hanger brackets to the
deck as follows The left front tractor hanger
brackel goes through the center of the V*bePk
See figure 6, Attach the rear hanger brackets
first, then the front, using four flat washers and
hairpin clips

7. DFeassemble the front cross bar from the tractor

by removing two hafrpin clips. Use the cross bar
to attach the deck stabilizers, the diagonal brace
and two spacers to the tractor frame, using the
rear set of holes. Secure with the two hairpin

-_-_clips just removed See figure 7.

8. PJace the deck belt around the engine pulley and
idler pulley.

9. Replace the round belt guard by the idler pul]ey
(hex side down). Replace the hex boils (belt

keepers) by the engine pulley. Refer to figure 4

10. Check all belt guards for clearance. The belt
guards must be between 1/16" and 1/8" away
from the belt when the PTO lever or switch is in

the engaged or on posftion (be cedain to disen-
gage the PTO lever after checking)

C


